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mI oi crane, indulgence fur mu- own short such sick val hat ha ht r Wood >xp r 
1 comings, until tlimUy wc lose tho tru< ! ivt.ved .luiy f.th. 1 ill :

«vus.! Ol tho tntilivv t.r sin, and try t Benediction had been «mounted to 
clocoivo ..Iirsvlvvs into tac pcrsim-i". take Jtlavo m Sami Anthony s
that wv are not rest....siltlo for oar on church on h' toay evening. I ho tnis-

.... ... . (roc notions. Not the least among the -ion ohilt Ion ami Sisters had gathered
One of tho incidents < f Holy Week ^ , ||(.s(. ,rtnl vi,ws is the in the vlito vh, awaiting the usual relig

ht Washington this year was the at- ' , .. pro|,|(.I11-|,|:,v." ious instruction given them once a week
pea ranee of Mrs. i'atrick Campbell in it ||l)( .........njevted that these l.y the missionary. '1ho messenger boy
her repertoire of maladroit» plays. At ; .lt.|rosws are .-real artists,"and tl.oir appeared at the ........ door with tv
every performance, wo «re toUl, ‘ ..1VS .. ,nast<>i pieces of art.” Mr. telegram. I' rejul : ” Atteial dying
was grvoiod by ” large and fashionable NVl‘ Winter stigni 'iizes tlv- aeting el n an at Monk's ( «nier ; if unable go,

who like to get their learning audiences." And among these audp ’ , " Ull.~. that I have answer immediately. (Signed) II.
a few Catholics. •• vociferating,'" " ran. Northrop, liishop." I, was too late to

..... " - shrieking, ' ’’ mere tu » and . take tho evening express l ie next
f ,ily." However that may he. the train is the Northern \estilmlc, at .t 
plays assttredlv, are not, in any true : a. m. A prayer was asked ot theeh.l- 

I sense ef the word, art. " They ate dren to pmlong the stek man s life, 
true to life." and " a faithful picture | Two a. in. llnds the priest unlocking tho 
of nature," von will say. l’ardon me. Tabernacle.

nothing of the kind. They takes out the Holy
,to-sided, and, therefore, a per- thus armed with this

•pieseiitation of life and ol ion. with book and holy ■ il», he threads 
The lewdness and vile In- his way to the depot, starting on a -ick 

vail, seventy-two miles distant, in the 
blackness of the night. Will he arrive in 
time, or will the spirit have tied ? The 
train rolls on ; at • >•!•> a. in. tho iron 
monster stops at Mmick's Corner. I ho 
priest is at his journey's end ; nay, 

lie must drive two mil< s to 
It had boon rain-

>mWTHE PRURIENT DRAMA.! depicts (lie same gallant company in his art, or tlio lawyer in digests and
Wo mean that we should en- An Anal y nia of Seme Latter Day l't*n 

denclee.
of i statutes.retreat from Moscow. Rack

them the burning city, above them the dcavor to learn one thing well 
pitiless winter's sky, around them their
comrades in arms turning from war to | thoroughly in the principles of Ins par-

And we be

little i
,.,-dny badly; that he should be gt The New entury.London,

NOT

tIf
'

yet ovt of path.
.-------- Mnnfnsmilou i peace. Tito horses aro weary, the faces j ticul trade or profession.

It is a long timu since , „f tho riders set and strained, and some lieva that tho mind tliat lias been exer-
I’erstan bo * ^ hj_i ] ,»{ thorn, wu foci, will not answer the 1 eised by constant effort will turn away

next roll call. But the old enthusiasm Iront the stuff that is doled out to the

1 l

i |j £;ilia
L *

indited tho
off the follies of the
period. The prayer of »'» "f Ins « bm j ^ ^ d( a(J And as tll„ - Little Cor- I many
acters is, however, no j • | |)l)ral - rides by, tlic swords I without exertion of any kind. He will »
■^sEs&rrïttlïSLJ* 1“ -L.-11: sx -a ..... .. „,

*- -.....resaet ; - rr: srr i: -rra r, lEffioHerK

I for tiie Lord — the Captain —as St. ! will contribute to Ins mental h,in,,>t 'pitu plays that drew
; Ignatius loved to call Him—to bo His growth and make him of more comfort 1 c|.„wdcrl houses to the Columbia last 

soldiers—to ho faithful amidst the to himself and more in demand for week are Immoral plays. No amount of 
... til,.......... .1 business of tho world. 1 sophistry or hypocrisy can do away withKr. Hooker used to say that the tend- wear and tear of unpoet,e life. J J» ^ „„„„ us are this obvions fact 1 cull it at. obvious ^ portray,.llbl  ........... ............ arc

ency of religious mi,ids was unity and ====■ j,,», able to keep ihe wolf from the door I ^ ^"“gai, bv the news,»^*- no- '•»« "aman nature, any more>» »» »
. ltuiminn Lnto date, however, tv /)/•/' mi' 1 Cl riHlYM 1V , 11111 -vl1 * . 1 m. ver upon the lip ‘*ii uiim.innot to disunion. P »-\ Oil AW A (LL/n« ) ai.ia. is i)eCilUSV we do not know anyone t;u.,^ „f these productions. Ihcdi.i- ^,|(1 i(-IH not business of tho art .1.

it is but a tendency. . The Bev. Mr. Bland'scharaetorizalion thing well. It is always hard to obtain untie critic of the Cost tells u* bl, plav-writeror play-actor, toilelii.e
?^the^nH-fBü„itylnà'n«l,t to of the action of tho Laurier Government . foothold among the struggling mass at ^ £ ..g^t" which
^ tien unless on the lines laid down regarding the war in South Africa as the bottom : hut there is always room at lib .„ltely planned to feed the prurient     - Pathology." says

realization u ^ *. pig patriotism ” and that of the Op- the top, it we remember that the man mjll(|." Now the dramatic critic <»t 11;iniilton W. Mabio, “ has usur|)ed tb<-
° y ms jam > position as “ everlasting whine ” was a who gets there is bound to be tired. our secular journals *ll°# nul . ‘!^ , place of art, and the artist has become

Th..«.............: ofIiSehedvmho» .™.....S;,.

is evidently an Imperialist of an ad- PLACE OF SxAlE_lN LRULAllUJN £ ^ wUeu one of then, assures us ^ UteP.lry artists, one is tempted to 
va need type, but he should try to let his Toronto Mail and Ivnpire, April 5. that a dramatic performative is ileliber- ||#. |i;ui jn his mind's eye our

, m infoii moderation be known to all men. Good In choosing such a subject as 44 The ately planncdTo feed the prurient mind. not()rimis em„tional actresses. Cer-
effected when He appointed (.;irilif v demand some- State and Education ” for his address wo may rest assured that it doe* b ed . . the characterization tits them

S teacher to protect and to guide all , taste and clerical dignity dc mand some CanadIall Club at Webb's yes,or- th - prurient mind. And we may be as- ^ ' .. Th(, nliss,„n „f art," says
în t Who wdslied to come to the truth, thing bettor than tho eloquence ut the <(ay> ,{cv Tcofy, president of St. s.c-d, likewise, that it cannot but sully i™_ y - ,H
those wit .. . ■ - stump. And wo believe that even a Michael's ltoman Catholic College, was the imaginations of those d then ha\t
They Who are.dreamtng ot unity, win . „ shollld if given to utterances well aware, as he said, that hi- view- « any sued in Mrs. Campbell » audi-
is generally a mutual toleration, are . conduct himself in upon this subject were not the views of cures—whose minds are not prurient. (v|lnl„ xvlth a due sense of proport.i.....
like little children astray in a tangled , ,,n things . ^ , mt,ny of those oresent, and approached Tho-nine critic commends this attics» and a dpl.(,„t regard for tho moral law. perform upon
. . . . engrossed with their gentlemanly fashion, i ig patriotism t|lis'd<.|icate and debatable topic with | i,„- failing to emphasize the sensual in , |( has ,|ee|1 well said that, " in a work lieforo had

thicitet, a t- I may be a picturesque phrase in infinite courage and tact. The subject poriormances and for ' rolustng to j the depicting of deformity and within
play to strive to go home. , but in Canada it bears the was handled with the graceful eloquence play upon tho sensibilities ol an vij is admissil)le only as it brings into House Hill, and his every movement

videaritv Mr. for which the President of St. Michael’s audience keyed up to anticipation ol ; . „ relief beauty and virtue ; am. was watched with open-mouthed sttr-
liull mar^ ‘ ^ . is well known, and in such a way as to j what is risque and bizarre in JI mero » t|u> sensuous impression should not ov -r- prise. I doubt not but that a few

easily llnd stronger and givi,Ilot theslightestolfeiiee to the many plays.” Tito “ risque ami bizarre, ovvor the spiritual.” Now this is the among the crowd were looking 
more cultured phrases with which to W|H, doubtless, differed from ids views. ; then, in other words, the unclean ami (.a|)[tal sin of the plays that wc are eon- horns and cloven foot. 1 ho missionary

... V u sos,-os Clothe his censure, and we hope his Mr. N. Casey Wood, president of the ! the sensational, are prominent features , sells„„as impression does ! performed his priestly functions, and
In reply to a Halifax, N.S,,ctt will merit him a bet- club, made, as usual, a model chairman. : in these dramas, and the audience » „ 0 imvor tllo spiritual," and virtue, consoles the much-tortined. wretched

rrfmdent we beg to state that Dr. Little- next deltv ta . The family- the Church, and tho i on the alert to see how tho actress will . , d of bei„- - brought into stronger I brain— Hero we draw the veil upon this
, i . - tq .in Reasons ” was reviewed ter title than that ot an outspoken stat„ wero held by th,- speaker to be ! bring out these features. relief ” is portrayed as something too poor, sin-stained seul, who had not

1:1 ' ' . The clergyman ” given him by the daily |M)1.potual partners in t lie education of But there are other actresses who h'0VP tllfi rca,,h offrait mortals like communoii with Cod tor years. I he
in our columns a few years ago. me *■> the individual. The family could not | take no pains to slur out the risque and : priest has recited the prayers,
book was published for the purpose of I . . ' ig„0i-o the Church er the State, nor bizarre, but, on tho contrary exhibit . Onco again, lot us bo honest. Nine- finished his sacred rites, and now turns
(-loosing “ the errors of Rome." and, The gentleman inquired it it was t e,mid't|u,jehurch ignore the family or I these elements in all their foul details. . the patrons of tliesc dramas ltis lace homeward to the li-snm of

it has signally failed in found such a Canada the Loyalists came j t|]|1 s;at,,_ The danger was met, and ; These, too, invariably draw crowded k|lliw nothing alxmtart ortho principles Saint Anthony. He has seventy-four
W.-rc it written in a calm here. Well let us see. Who were this he held had been proved by his- houses. Olga Nethers,de used to show , ofar( bvvond (ow stereotyped phrases miles before him. He has been on the 

its purpose. \\ ere it Thcv wore brave men, tory—when the child had been taken with disgusting realism ot word ai d hav,. called from the critic- journey twelve hours ; lie has had not
and judicial spirit it might have a the L j. • : . up bv tho State exclusively and treat- action how a shameless woman could j _ . n(,Wspapers. They become I one morsel to cat, and worn in mind aigl
measure of influence: its unfairmethods, but we do not think they had any i ed lllerely as a citizen of a very large I enslave an unsophisticated youth by | .,jc w(,cn they heboid the " cm- 1 body, he returns oil a freight train «tit

. „,_rato language, quotation garb- , reason to wax eloquent over the treat- corporation subservient only to the ! the sheer force of carnal attraction. <)t. j actress " " tear a passion— a joyful heart that lie has been this day 
1 , '. ■ t , calumnies have dis- ment meted out to them by England. State. On this point Or. Teefy was Here again, be it remembered, I tint | ^ a :vil(, passion at that-to | a real Minister ol Christ,

lmg and downright c. -ivon of their best for the most emphatic. " That," lie said, Taking tho estimate of the dramatic, hal tliat is about the sum of j Tho poor man who needed a priest s
credited it even amongst Anglicans and They had =iven ol cannot be allowed. The Church- -my \ critics, not the judgment of some over- I . ’.... ----- -ri— »-„n „■», m ntlrr nnvrtrv anil
have made it a monument to tho un- maintenance of English supremacy am ^ Chapch especially—has always been ! rigorous moralist. Mrs. Leslie Carter , Uiat th'ô average person attends these ■ destitution. The cost ,f railroad laro 
sernmilous mendacity of its rev. author, were rewarded by Wing cast off and muat z(.a|ous_ most earnest, and most portrays the every-day Mb- and deeds |avsejt|„.r )„.,.-uls,, it is fashionable to ; and horse hire was S/.lki, and i it were
_ Winrrd that tho work left to their own devices aftor the sign- impressive upon this point." ! -f " one of the most depraved and tits- - t 0f curiosity, or feed a ' not for the charity ot the Cttild mem-
Rev. Dr. iAte declared that the w^K k4t ( f Vepsa„,cs. We are The great danger of excluding the -ointe women that hang ;.f*m the ' theatrical appetite with a new ; l,ers thistnisston ,n-,est won dhave bee.,
was mercilessly unfair an * ^ 8 . , t th v have uluvci Church from the plan of education was irutges of historj. sensation, or for some stall more un- unab’e to make this su h call,
untrustworthy and counted within its not blind to the part : 1 1 ' • " | that the ethical or religious nature of courtesan-potent in her actual lift In wortllv roas0n. So far as genuine art |||Now. my
n„)rp(. ond thcv are not many, two hun- in the upbuilding of Canada, but to tiie indivirlual was ignored or sacrificed reason of her personal charms and j concerned, they aro hopeless ag- little narrative is not intendo. to 
‘V,1' . ivfor minded say they founded Canada is, to put it i to the merely material. The final cause flagrant debauchery, but in no other- ilosti(,s> ‘ arouse or renew your charity. Lut it is

dred and < n • ‘ * mtonishiiv exaggeration, or ultimate destiny of all men should wise notable among women - is the i ot me repeat that the ordinary effect that you may toad what your generous
Anglicans agree that the work is a ru <‘ im < . « • . 7 heforo they be the dominant factor in the education heroine now embodied by Mrs. tar- ‘ * -s (() 9uUy the imagina- charity and your divine love for our

of fallacies and erroneous ! Canada was flourishing Ion before ttioj : <)f the individaal. ter at the Criterion Theatre ; and a : f 1 blunt the moral perceptions, and Lord has enabled our holy priest to do
,lo not believe it ! came to it for a home and safety. Its Education, he said, devolved primar- precious privilege, obviously, it ‘8« 1llW0’P ono'a moral ideals. There is no lor the needy in their last hours, when 

tnrnino at present except ! history is there for any one to read. , ily upon tho parents, and not upon the this season of sacred festival, that the on for the existence, and no excuse désirions to make their peace with Loti,
purpose at preset u y that the pages of that his- state. Every child, no matter what community can exalt itself by gaz Og £ , wif|1„ssin, them. They toad, no let „» repeat here that if there bo on

........... - And w, »a> that « I bivlh or station, possessed the in- sud, an actress in such a part. So ,lloral lcsson.and give noinstno- earth one reward greater than another
tory, palpitating with th. life net, a)ienab|e ht t„ bo educated in the writes Mr. Wm. Winter, the dramatic • t the way- of evil. They lot- the sacrifice a priest is lovever eal ed
valor and sanctity, can bear comparison |.nowjedge and fear of God, according critic of the New York Tribune, and it a(l(irvss themselves not to the intellect- upon to make for his flock, it. is tho
with auy others that have been written i to bis own conscience or the conscience would be mil if his words could be . ‘ and spiritual, but to the sensuous and i «lawn of hope and comfort that- shines

this continent. That Canada has ; 0f his parents. This was one very ser- pondered in all honesty and seriousness t‘ic,;inimal 8ideof man. in the eyes and on the laces ol the pain-
evewthinff sho lias ious obligation which devolved upon by those who pretend to see in this per- , Rev. John A. IIyan. stricken, or the sorrowful, ov the « « -

® the State. Another, which devolved formai!ce only tho triumph of the j ________ ; spairing, or even the insane, when a
upon the State. Another, which was ! “ artist.” " vMTPi ! priest approaches their bed of sickness

Our readers have read of men who, being fought for Canada, are statements equally binding, was that it must see The truth, the honest, though tor ^ SICK CALL ON THE MISSIONS. ; or suffering, and all the phantasms that 
without anything that is considered . • , Drove that the rev. gentleman j that no obstacle was placed in the way some unpalatable truth, is that exerj , ------- I haunt poor humanity tly ;it hm ap-

-* sg•» » « i mss zj: ssjs
for themselves in the world, but to citiî!en, 0f obtaining knoxvle.Ige of th. . t<> a icn,ar sei10ol, when it in- . tract " large and fashioutiblonudienees, ;¥“"y '( * t9 flt a vast strotvli ol "f triumph "id peace; tho very

In the Dominion ( lu.stion. But after all it is a goml ; sists ,that parents shall pay taxes t-- treat of topics and episodes that are ^ ^ ‘ . sevell thousand square manner ' in which tho sick and
Parliament there are a few individuals | , . r ot to know so many things that ! support particular schools, contrary to studiously kept out of the con versions ! Vhieli has only one railroad sys- the wounded arrange theinseWes

be done by id,ink and tenant y and . --------------- •------------ “ ! obligations that men have to perform." I mind. .1 will go to hear and see those , tenth the stek. beyond the , now. for the ll-alor and Co,.so or m
of them began ins | THE MAX OF ONE BOOK. Tho knowledge of final causes, ho 1 themes unfolded and “interpreted olim-ttos dtiring'tlm sum : here !”—till this faith, and .confidence,

, contended, was the most important fea- brutal plainness of speech and pervert ot • ' as it is the case in all mias and hope, placed in his very presence,
We think that the old adage regard- tare education question and must | realism of action. Voting men and xxo- j ......... • • • -p,, invaile t livse lower i as apart from his ministrations, is i re

ine fearing the man of one book is as j a|ways i)e kept in view. The least im- men will sitT-hroiigb these porformanecs , ‘ j,rv"districts, where the stagnant ward so far-bcyotul till earthly guerdons
trite to-day as when it xvas first quoted, portant was the intellectual part. By side by side, though the blush of 1 am- tonrtry dtsU atmosphere ; and fit.. that. ran only Imsat. to
true to day as XXne ,(lnlirablo ignoring tho final cause there xvas a would mantle their cheeks should they | the malarial foreshadow the l,lasses of "«''rnity.
Crue, there a . ' ' , serious danger of undermining, not only venture to speak to one an- b . • , utsill,,-n[ R0ate, is quite enough i Diocesan G add of Chariest on.
Crichtons, Andrew Langs — men of th<J moraUty ot the individual, but of other of tho scenes that they xvitness. 1 lhr,.-lte„ on,.'» ic alth, if not invite
amazing breadth and grasp of intellect, the state itself. Again I say, let us bo .honest. Let us iilr0„gl, tho chills and fevers of j

generation : but the rule is As a result of insisting that this prom-| admit xvhat tntr consct nco utihes . |1|ali„nallt malaria. Thus, this fright-
« »'">■ “">■ -~s; L “ “ ! ", r.........- ». '•'» >• «'«

their attention upon some partieal.u (h(. cwllivh represented did „f these plays without grave danger of j ' suitrv amt sweltering summer i «•"' ,v:m (

“ i-iYS-r;,5S?^S5»w£l=»-v . ... . . . . T . .. j -=“rrtt-trii-s
—.. -r "■="=» rïSfc....swung back, as it wouhl, then would 11 the virtue of purity. and the poor souls who have come . . dni , iu, t’-iitlibe found how helpless the State was re- 1, may be true, as one cr.tic has r>-ami too pour ^ So)lU|<.,n being P>"'« • ' ' '> « r!'° JX

garding the real function of education, ai-te.1, that some of „,.s a,». suddenly faced by this terrible .y „ ,allati......... what is meant
A hearty vote el t,tanks was passed "'^e s » Thcv picture gravi enemy, which has stolen upon the,., lung | b '^’o Uathldic laith. Every one, then,

to the speaker on conclusion. L, Î tho moral flw as caused before they are aware of their danger, ; “X 1 Catholic truth
by“r weak^'oi mtvimninent- when it is too lato to ra. »nd tm. . ead- , ^,uld al.„. to ex.... in that U. ft,, to
anvthing except the perverse and re- ly to endure. But who Is la 1 . p(|( it a that may be attract,vo

inn. will of tho sinner V false and such odds xvtlli Ins lib ■ A | 1 and acceptable to every one. Ho should*|H leserved pity is Moused i lit It 11 hearts which cannot be answered nor doe. “ the'reason „f , bo dec
of tiie spectators. In the play (lie anybody know until t.h, wy o y trines tbat in a particular manner aro
guilty one may be punished, indeed, but ing is heard m sumo distant, out-of-thc- ^ misunderstood. The con-
?.. ht„ fnniltv rather than his sinful- way lumber camp. I'cssional, for instance, should be shownno S ÎLt is cm,,hasized. Tho atidienco Yes, more often the name ,» unknown ^ lno')|laeo „f intimidation, its char- 
leaves the theatre feeling, not that tho to the priest, until ho In,is nut hot • a(.toristi(, „f a sacred tribunal where the
moral delinquent got xvhat ho deserved, poor man s beds d. for^the last m - sinnor is by the power of God pardoned
but that he Was weak, unfortunate, and w"cn he learns, th a t the - ^1.». been ^ wr(.nga , have committed

The element of personal one, who, in hi. , should be plainly disclosed. llio
the xx’olt it'ent ll . ’ Church is a great,complex organization,the A'orth, leaving aid- ^'d its faith is diliicult to he understood 

liy those who from childhood have boon 
unfamiliar with it, and explanation 
therefore is necessary, (t is largely lio- 
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I'.

were not 
ut it! Catholics witnessing
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1not yet.
Court House Hill
ing, and through the mud and the vain 
and the summer humidity, he rides, 
Iwaring the Lord of Hosts to the dying 

at the prison house ; for it is a poor 
prisoner who Ims cried out with a loud 

“ I want the priest l I want a 
Catholic priest !” 
mere y of God ! I< ». behold, ben; is tho 
priest. The dawn has now broken into 
«lay, the sun beams upon a motley 
throng of country people, whose curios
ity has brought them to see xvhat magic 
riles the “ Romish ” priest is about to 

t he
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by tho Builder
is forgotten by tho good people who 
foisting their petty schemes on the pub
lic. The unity which to be lore ver

lima r k of tho Church <,[ And, wonderfula distinctive
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to copv nature, 
To ebut to express it.” 
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x press ii.
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citizen of a very large i enslave an unsophisticated | J1(.Mtatjc when they behold the ‘
actress ” tear

was | Here again, be it rcmeu.uuiuu, * | d a :vilo passion at that to ;
said, inking tlio estimate of the dramatic ‘ t|iat is about the sum of

• “ ----------- * P — over- J— a;tist.c appreciation. The truth ministration was in utter povetry
life and 'deeds !
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statements ; and we

■serves any
to show how a clever man can 
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QUALITIES NECESSARY FOR AC
CESS.
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been overpaid for 
done for England, and the war was

..

s ;llnearer home.
ir-’t

:Oneperseverance, 
career at an early ago in a printing 
office in Nova Scotia. He had few ad- 

hope and
F

illhe hadvantages, but 
enthusiasm, 
and wait
the very best with himself. Me sup- 

that his sky was of times grey, 
To - day Ik;

ability tothe
and tho ambition to do

M
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DEFENDING THE FAITH.

but he plodded on. 
is a representative Canadian. All do 
not share his political views, but there 

few who do not regard him as a proof

in every ■

t J i“j
iH

vo the reason for tho 
It is true that, in

of what may bo effected by energy and 
perseverance. We might go on and rcfci
to others among us who ^von-ut ^ in the shape of book,

read with

L

despite every obstacle, 
we have said enough to convince those 
who bemoan xvhat they term their hard 
luck, that their slow advancement is 
due not to lack of opportunities but to 

It is an old saying that 
has Thor’s hammer hidden 
His business is to find and

and periodicals that
eye shut and the other not open that 

must needs be told timo and again 
if yielded to, 

mind and

one can

we
Striking Tribute to Father Bollard

Maurice XV. Casey, an able literary 
critic, in a scholarly article on Irish 
Literature, written for the Ottawa Uni
versity Review, says :

“If I were asked to point out the 
that I considered the most 

in the whole course of Irish

this,that all

Mdissipation ofmeans 
not mental growth.themselves, 

every man 
about him.

The man, there- Up

fore, who lias any desire to attain pro
ficiency in any subject must bexvaro of 
the charms of versatility. He must be bwo poems
a Student, lie must realize that there pathetic L , >t .. . .

no short cuts to the learning which literature, [ shoul, unhesitatingly to
ne snort, X. dicato ‘ The Irish Emigrant, ity Lady

anything, and that the toad 1)ufforbl| and the exquisite ‘ When 
thither is toilsome. In a word, ho must tbt, shadows on the Heather, by the to bo pitied.
re-,li/e that he must think and judge— Rev. .lames B. Dollard, an Irish priest, responsibility. I'orsnna sin u ness, - lrom
realize m at present, of tlio city of Toronto. Er. sonal wickedness, is pushed mt in behind to watch and pray,
that ho mus m- • ■ ' im,omnotent Dollard xvrites no line that does not background of the specta or s - ’ |gnoraut of tho danger, be exposes him-
avoid being shallow and meompetont. con(ain a p0rtion ot tho ‘ mid,-finable Unoonsctot,sly ho becomes filled wit . aolf uselessly, while he is so intent u|,on
Once he has made something, whatso- 9onu,thing • that distinguishes more morbid sont.mentahty that ts^fatal to providing colntortab1e homo for his
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with the deep-chested shont-the test,- t, by our life's work-that the , 8I tural orlIer.-Kev. tions which besot human,ty. Yes in- a,”Uwlng is a synopsis of one ever removod.-New World,
mony of love to their leader-” Vive p™fneer ahould find no pleasure save in Edmund O'Rielly, S. J. dulgcnce for the frailties of others, and, B

! l’Empereur.” There is another which <=

I EINTERESTING PICTURES.TIVO
mThere is a picture, Napoleon after 

has always a 
But it is not

Ë$£,.j3means
Friedland, which 
great- attraction for us.
Napoleon and the generals surrounding 
him xvho interest us the most. It is tho 
squadron of hussars—the bronzed sold
iers who rush by madly, portrayed xxith 
such vivid reality that one fancies 

breathing

i*l
fife
pis1'. v'V ' i

ÉW ;hoarse
of tired men, tho jangling of bridle 
chains, and tho thunder of lioof beats. 
Each face is aglow xvitli the exaltation

ho hears tho
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